Introduction
Great strides have been made in creating and using distributed digital objects that benefit training, education, and performance and decision aiding (henceforth referred to as "learning"). Organizing learning materials into relatively small and concise digital objects promises new possibilities for developers and learners. These possibilities include widespread access to a rapidly growing library of sharable objects that can be reused for multiple purposes. However, the promise of reuse has been largely unfulfilled because of architectural and organizational reasons. This document describes the challenges and opportunities facing the digital-object world and introduces a new infrastructure for registering, identifying (discovering), locating (resolving), and accessing objects.
Over the past 10 years, the Advanced Distributed Learning (ADL) Initiative's Sharable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM ® ) [1] 1 1 The numbers in brackets correspond to those in the bibliography. evolved to provide a modular, objectbased design approach for digital objects that solved key interoperability and reusability issues across many learning systems in industry and government. SCORM has enjoyed widespread international adoption, has become a de facto standard in many learning communities, and is supported by Department of Defense (DoD) policy [2] . While SCORM advances the state of the art in designing and creating interoperable and reusable objects, it does not address finding and reusing objects after they have been created.
In 2003, ADL began work to solve this problem. As its sponsor observed, "It doesn't do much good to have interoperable and reusable digital objects if people can't find and use them." ADL launched an investigation into the difficulties and realities of object creation, storage, and management and uncovered the limitations and problems encountered by others in related fields, such as library science, computer and network systems design, and publishing. As ADL investigated these fields and formulated high-level requirements for the learning community, it quickly found that many problems had not been solved by others and that the problem space was much more complex than it first appeared.
To address these issues, ADL set out to
• Define high-level requirements, policies, and business rules for object repositories that would be practical to implement.
• Identify and apply the most relevant technologies and specifications that could be used to define the architecture.
• Define an architecture on which necessary services could be built.
• Define an architecture that would be scalable.
NOTE-This document uses the term "digital object" to refer to resources that may be registered in the ADL Registry. In addition to objects that contain content for display to the learner (content objects) and objects with specific educational and training goals (learning objects), a digital object, as used here, may be anything of value to the learning community, such as a simulation, mathematical model, teaching-strategy algorithm, glossary, technical manual, or style guide. A digital object may also be a collection of resources encapsulated in a package, such as a ZIP file.
CNRI, ADL, and CORDRA
Early in the process, ADL partnered with the Corporation for National Research Initiatives ® (CNRI) to survey the state of the art in object collection, management, and use and to develop an architecture that could address the unique requirements of the ADL communities. Through this partnership, ADL has been able to take advantage of CNRI's considerable knowledge and experience in designing and deploying complex, Internetbased, infrastructure systems and technologies. CNRI's many years of involvement with the evolution of the Internet and the World Wide Web and its role in providing guidance and support to key industry members combined with ADL's experience in learning technologies has resulted in a new approach to the discovery and use of distributed digital objects. The result is the Content Object Discovery and Registration/Resolution Architecture (CORDRA), which is described in detail in Volume 4. The ADL Registry is ADL's implementation of CORDRA to serve the DoD learning community and is described in more detail in Volume 2.
The ADL Registry is the first publicly available CORDRA implementation. The project went live in December 2005. The ADL Registry provides a mechanism to search for digital objects within DoD and enables their discovery and reuse by the DoD learning community and by other communities concerned with learning technology.
Context, discovery, and resolution in CORDRA
Obtaining digital objects that precisely meet the needs of learners and developers involves three processes: contextualization, discovery, and resolution. Until now, these processes have not been integrated into a single coherent and comprehensive solution. As shown in Figure 1 , CORDRA addresses this integration challenge. With CORDRA, context defines discovery criteria, which then identify relevant objects that can be resolved to a location and then retrieved and delivered to the user. These processes are discussed further in Section 3.2. 
The problem
Throughout ADL and other learning communities, new digital objects are being created daily by hundreds of developers spread over multiple programs, organizations, and missions. Many of these objects could be applied in many other learning contexts. Every day, the volume of these valuable resources increases. Yet, their existence is virtually unknown outside of local and relatively small groups of users and developers. The resources are created in and exist in isolated islands, limiting their visibility, access, and reuse.
Compared to publishing and library science, the learning community has been described as "very messy" and, therefore, difficult to organize on any large scale because of the lack of common practices for creating, storing, and describing digital objects. As shown in Figure 2 , multiple communities of object creators and users exist with multiple repositories but have severely limited means of bridging and reusing learning material between or even within communities.
Figure 2-Isolated communities of digital-object creators and repositories
Creating, managing, describing, and making digital objects accessible is expensive. However, making objects widely visible and accessible should increase the return on investment in them. Because no infrastructure has existed that reinforces such activities, this has not happened.
To increase return on investment, a simple means is needed to make digital objects visible and accessible to primary users as well as to new audiences. Increasing this return also requires a capability to allow delivery of the right objects to the right user at the right time, financial incentives to invest in the production of quality materials, and improved life-cycle management.
Why is it a difficult problem?
Successful digital object discovery, location, and access requires a variety of technical, architectural, and organizational solutions. Some requirements can be met partially or wholly through known technologies. Others have not been addressed, in part because of the fragmented and specialized nature of the learning community and because most research and development addresses major business areas of the Internet, such as general searching and social networking. Special requirements of smaller communities, such as the learning community, have been lost in the shadows of major Internet markets. Enabling successful discovery, location, and access of digital objects is difficult because many of the requirements of learning communities are not addressed by mainstream Internet developers and because many of the requirements are unique to learning.
Requirements for the ADL communities and learning communities in general to effectively discover, locate, and reuse digital objects include system capabilities and tools that
• Register and expose objects with minimal impact on developers and managers.
• Provide immediate value to those who register objects within their own organization, as well as to others outside their organization.
• Accommodate variations in local administrative policies.
• Provide a common means for describing objects, which can vary according to subject and organizational domain.
• Provide a means of federating information about objects from multiple sources.
• Include a framework to make information about objects visible across multiple communities.
• Enable objects to be precisely located with references that remain valid over time despite changes in location and ownership.
• Support and encourage the development of value-added services that meet local policy, business rules, and life-cycle management and that increase return on investment in object creation.
None of these requirements are particularly challenging when considered individually. Taken together, however, the requirements are challenging because of their number and complexity. CORDRA provides a relatively simple, robust solution.
Limitations of Web searches
Few would question the value of Web-searching technologies such as Google and Yahoo. However, these technologies fail to address important, learning-community requirements. Two key limitations are as follows:
• General Web searches use indexed data that are created by "crawling" through the entire World Wide Web to see what is accessible and machine readable. Many digital objects are inaccessible to Web crawlers because of policy or lack of infrastructure, and if these objects are accessible, they are either in formats Web crawlers cannot decode or do not include information that is easily interpreted and indexed.
• General Web searches find everything that might be relevant and offer no reliable means to filter digital objects for authenticity, validity, currency, and other criteria to limit the results more precisely to relevant learning material.
Web searching using Google and similar services provides great value on many levels and will no doubt improve over time as search algorithms become more sophisticated. However, mission-critical use cases cannot afford the hit-or-miss nature of today's indexeverything search strategies. The solution to finding material that meets specified learning objectives, has well-crafted instructional and informational value, and has been vetted, authorized, and made available for use by those who need it remains a serious unsolved technical and organizational problem.
Key to solving this problem is the way in which indexes are built for digital objects. The ADL Registry uses descriptive information called metadata to provide the needed consistency. Objects are "tagged" with a common set of metadata that describes them. Specific processes for registering metadata are provided, and business rules specific to the ADL DoD community are defined and enforced. As shown in Figure 3 , unlike currently available search engines, the registry approach creates a master metadata index to allow the discovery of specific objects described by associated metadata-an approach that is both more precise in discovering relevant objects and faster than the "text crawling" in more common use today. 
Federating object repositories
The primary goal of the ADL Registry is to provide the means to register, search for, and discover digital objects developed by many independent developers. The registry assumes that objects created locally will be stored in digital repositories. It makes no assumptions about how repositories are implemented or administered. This approach has minimal impact on repository business practices by accommodating a wide variety of implementations, business rules, and workflows.
As shown in Figure 4 , the ADL Registry addresses the needs of DoD. Other CORDRA registries can be implemented for other communities. The ADL Registry provides a means to gather, or federate, information about digital objects from multiple sources and then index that information so that developers and users can discover, locate, and access the objects they need. To successfully federate many separate repositories, common metadata approaches must be developed, local business practices reflected, and individual access rights and policies administered. These requirements present a set of ADL-specific design and technical challenges that must be addressed. However, ADL's goal is a system that not only meets the requirements of the ADL communities, but can also be modified and adapted by other communities so that the underlying systems and interfaces are common, even if some aspects are localized. This means that the problem of federating repositories is two tiered. One tier serves a general, customizable model (CORDRA), and the other supports a specific community, such as the ADL DoD community. The design of an architecture that can accommodate and federate multiple communities is non-trivial.
More than a simple database problem
At first glance, accumulating metadata from multiple sources that can be centrally indexed and searched appears to be a simple database problem. Once the metadata have been assigned and collected, this is basically true. The problems lie in designing an infrastructure for which services and tools can be built to collect relevant metadata from multiple sources, populate the database, and properly administer, process, and use the metadata in it.
For example, the ADL Registry and CORDRA include a set of robust services for creating persistent, unique identifiers that can be used to determine information about digital objects. This system is as critical to the registry as the Domain Name System (DNS) is to the Web. It is called the Handle System ® and was developed by CNRI [3] . The same system is used by the publishing industry, among others, and has been proposed as a more valuable and useful approach than DNS.
Designing and building a custom system to manage these processes would be difficult but not overly so. Such systems are built and deployed frequently using a combination of off-the-shelf products, such as databases and servers, and custom middleware. However, these systems typically work for one client in one specific environment. Building an extensible system based on a scalable architecture that can be adapted across multiple communities based on state-of-the-art Internet technologies is more difficult-but more useful in the long run.
Summary
Rather than build an isolated system with brittle features and capabilities, CNRI and ADL proposed an extensible architecture, CORDRA, that would accommodate the needs of different communities and include new services and capabilities. CORDRA is modular, customizable, and scalable, and accommodates problems that will inevitably arise in the future.
CORDRA and the ADL Registry
As Figure 1 suggests, CORDRA is an architecture on which a family of services and tools can be built to support discovering and resolving digital objects for both specific and general contexts. An application of CORDRA in a particular domain involves establishing CORDRA registry services that implement a community's policies and practices. Distributed repositories can then register objects and related metadata so that they can be discovered through search services. A CORDRA application, such as the ADL Registry, is called an "instance" of a CORDRA registry. As shown in Figure 5 , instances of CORDRA registries can, in turn, be federated in a "registry of registries." 
High-level assumptions and requirements
Early in the development process, ADL defined a set of assumptions that led to highlevel requirements for digital-object registration and discovery [4] . These assumptions are the foundation of the initiative and serve as both guiding and constraining criteria. They also distinguish the goals and objectives of this effort from seemingly related solutions developed within other domains with different criteria. The requirements are summarized in Figure 6 and discussed below. The act of registering an object in a repository means that its publisher wants to make it discoverable and retrievable. It is probable that the publisher will want to apply rules that regulate who can discover and access the object and under what circumstances, but these are separate issues.
Requirement:
A means to discover where contextually appropriate objects are available.
• Assumption 2: Most developers are not skilled at tagging digital objects.
Just because an object has been tagged with metadata does not mean that it was tagged with useful search information. Interpretations for when to tag and with what vocabulary vary widely.
Requirement: Guidance and simple interfaces for tagging digital objects.
• Assumption 3: Searchers have specific criteria in mind.
Searchers for objects have specific contexts and criteria in mind. They often know what they need based on specific requirements. This might be expressed with a simple description, key words, a specific skill or piece of knowledge, a relationship to other processes, or the state of a learner's profile.
A means to relate context-based search criteria to descriptions of specific digital objects, such as mapping a skill definition to an object designed to address that specific skill.
• Assumption 4: Searchers want only what they need.
Searchers want discovered objects to match to their requirements as precisely as possible. They do not want every object that might pertain. They want the ones that do pertain.
A means to ensure that discovered digital objects are relevant, accredited, authorized, and deliverable.
• Assumption 5: A rigid information service and protocol model will not scale.
Experience and studies have shown that distributed networks that insist on standardizing the details of all protocols, data models, and services to be applied do not scale. A better approach is to standardize as few of these elements as possible while still allowing for the needed level of interoperability.
Requirement: An approach that is low cost and easy to implement with minimal alteration of existing approaches.
• Assumption 6: Local policies and business rules must be permitted and enabled.
Widely varying requirements and needs must be accommodated. Enforcing strict procedural compliance will not be broadly supported.
The means to institute and expose local policies and business rules so that they can be used or mapped to and from other systems and across different communities.
• Assumption 7: We cannot foresee all services and capabilities that eventually will be needed.
Many assumptions need to be made about the functions and features that might be needed or wanted for this architecture. Some of the functions and features that are developed may turn out to be wrong or superfluous. Others will be missing.
Requirement: An architecture that enables services and capabilities to be added or modified without changing the underlying structure.
Relating context, discovery, and resolution
Obtaining digital objects that precisely meet the searcher's needs involves three related processes: contextualization, discovery, and resolution. These processes and their integration by CORDRA and the ADL Registry are discussed below.
Context
Context provides the criteria required for discovery. It may be simple or complex, and its definition may be automated, semi-automated, or manual.
Searchers for digital objects are driven by specific needs arising from specific contexts. In a simple context, a learner might want to find an object that relates to a particular topic. A more complex context will consider factors such as the learner's characteristics, background knowledge, current progress, learning style, subject matter, environment, instructional objectives, and the instructional strategies being applied.
Imagine that an electronics technician is learning to troubleshoot faults in an unfamiliar avionics system but that he or she has been certified to work on similar systems. A search for relevant objects would need to be informed by (a) the make, model, and version of the avionics subsystem; (b) the skills needed to repair it; (c) the skills the technician has already mastered; and (d) the specific procedures and skills needed for the subsystem at hand. This scenario assumes that
• A database exists with the exact configuration of each avionics system.
• A skills taxonomy exists for the system under consideration.
• A profile exists of the technician's proficiency.
• Digital objects exist for the system.
• Instructional and performance aiding strategies exist to prepare the technician to troubleshoot the system.
Assuming this information exists and is accessible, a service or agent can be developed that can derive the criteria needed to identify objects that are contextually appropriate.
Discovery
Ideally, discovering digital objects might involve a process such as
• Develop search criteria from the local context.
• Go to a master index of relevant repositories.
• Go to one or more likely repositories.
• Discover relevant objects that are available within the repositories.
The problem is that until now no common practice existed for defining search criteria for objects, a master index of repositories did not exist, and the ability to access and search individual repositories was limited at best. To support this discovery approach, a new architecture was needed.
A registry of repositories provides a single place to find digital objects that reside in many locations. Its metadata index can be searched directly or mined by discovery services. Publishers who want their objects to be found can register their objects and provide information to allow their discovery. This approach is relatively simple and scalable because only information about the object and its content is exposed and centralized-not the object's content itself. This approach also increases the precision of searches by enabling sophisticated search services and by narrowing the scope to intentionally published objects.
We are not adding value to distributed collections by introducing any new or untried search algorithms. Instead, we are providing a framework for collecting metadata that resides in distributed repositories and doing so in a highly structured and predictable fashion.
The ADL Registry provides a search service for users on its Web site and an interface for tool and Web-site developers. Similar services could readily be developed for other communities.
Resolution
The ADL Registry uses the Handle System for resolving a digital object's location. The Handle System was developed by Robert Kahn and his team at CNRI in the mid 1990s. It defines globally unique identifiers that can be associated with a variety of information about an object. In the Handle System, an object's unique name or handle is stored on a handle server along with a pointer to the object's location. The process of obtaining an object's location is executed by a resolution service that asks the handle server for the location information, among other things. As shown in Figure 7 , the key difference between the Handle System and the use of uniform resource locators (URLs) is that when an object's location changes, its handle does not, allowing the object to be located despite its migration. CNRI hosts a global handle server that is a registry for other second-tier handle servers. These second-tier servers have been established by a variety of organizations and offer packaged services, such as object-location resolution, authentication, application of business rules, and metadata storage and use. The packaging of services with the basic Handle System capability creates a community-specific capability that ensures persistent storage and retrieval of digital objects.
The stability and increasing use of handle-based registries make the Handle System a logical foundation for repository search-and-retrieval services. ADL chose it for implementation because of these features.
In addition to a digital object's location, the ADL Registry provides a variety of information, services, and functions for managing the object's use. For example, services can be described that determine who can obtain access to specific objects or repositories, enforce business rules to protect intellectual property rights, and allow life-cycle management policies and services to be specified.
A unifying architecture
Approaches to repository and digital-object management typically emphasize one of the three elements-context, discovery, or resolution-over the others. ADL needs all three to be considered equally. Also, efforts to federate repositories often over define access protocols, metadata sets, and complex services. ADL's plan is to remain on a higher level and concentrate on means to expose services, data, and capabilities so that use can be negotiated rather than predefined. Communities can then develop independently of one another as required but still create bridges of interoperability.
